Placing
1

Entry Number Exhibitor Name
661 Hannah Cox

Club
Southside and Friends 4H

Division
Class and Class Description
Dairy Goat DAG-01 - Dairy Goat SR DOES Milkers (2 yrs and under)

Birth Date
5/6/2018

1
2
3
4

547
552
458
459

Amy Lee
Jason Lee
Michaela Melchiorre
Michaela Melchiorre

Bay Lake Beef and Swine 4H
Bay Lake Beef and Swine 4H
Backwoods 4H
Backwoods 4H

Dairy Goat
Dairy Goat
Dairy Goat
Dairy Goat

DAG-02 - Dairy Goat SR DOES Milkers (2 yrs and under 3 yrs)
DAG-02 - Dairy Goat SR DOES Milkers (2 yrs and under 3 yrs)
DAG-02 - Dairy Goat SR DOES Milkers (2 yrs and under 3 yrs)
DAG-02 - Dairy Goat SR DOES Milkers (2 yrs and under 3 yrs)

5/26/2017
12/18/2017
12/5/2017
2/15/2018

1
2
3
4
5

463
548
668
551
550

Michaela Melchiorre
Amy Lee
Levi Cox
Jason Lee
Jason Lee

Backwoods 4H
Bay Lake Beef and Swine 4H
Southside and Friends 4H
Bay Lake Beef and Swine 4H
Bay Lake Beef and Swine 4H

Dairy Goat
Dairy Goat
Dairy Goat
Dairy Goat
Dairy Goat

DAG-03 - Dairy Goat SR DOES Milkers (3 yrs and under 5 yrs)
DAG-03 - Dairy Goat SR DOES Milkers (3 yrs and under 5 yrs)
DAG-03 - Dairy Goat SR DOES Milkers (3 yrs and under 5 yrs)
DAG-03 - Dairy Goat SR DOES Milkers (3 yrs and under 5 yrs)
DAG-03 - Dairy Goat SR DOES Milkers (3 yrs and under 5 yrs)

11/30/2016
3/7/2017
8/22/2016
10/31/2016
3/14/2017

1

464 Michaela Melchiorre

Backwoods 4H

Dairy Goat DAG-05 - Dairy Goat JR DOES Milkers (under 6 months)

1
2

433 Ashley Boulnois
662 Hannah Cox

Mount Dora High FFA
Southside and Friends 4H

Dairy Goat DAG-07 - Dairy Goat JR DOES Milkers (8-12 months)
Dairy Goat DAG-07 - Dairy Goat JR DOES Milkers (8-12 months)

5/5/2019
6/18/2019

1
2
3
4
5

461
677
667
396
462

Backwoods 4H
County Council
Southside and Friends 4H
Backwoods 4H
Backwoods 4H

Dairy Goat
Dairy Goat
Dairy Goat
Dairy Goat
Dairy Goat

DAG-08 - Dairy Goat JR DOES Milkers (12-18 months)
DAG-08 - Dairy Goat JR DOES Milkers (12-18 months)
DAG-08 - Dairy Goat JR DOES Milkers (12-18 months)
DAG-08 - Dairy Goat JR DOES Milkers (12-18 months)
DAG-08 - Dairy Goat JR DOES Milkers (12-18 months)

3/25/2019
2/11/2019
2/17/2019
3/27/2019
1/28/2019

1

403 Wyatt Moeller

Leesburg High FFA

Dairy Goat DAG-09 - Dairy Goat JR DOES Milkers (18-24 months)

8/19/2018

Michaela Melchiorre
Theodore Severn
Levi Cox
Madison Walling
Michaela Melchiorre

DAG-01 - Dairy Goat SR DOES Milkers (2 yrs and under) - Class Champion # 661 Hannah Cox
DAG-02 - Dairy Goat SR DOES Milkers (2 yrs and under 3 yrs) Class Champion # 547 Amy Lee
DAG-03 - Dairy Goat SR DOES Milkers (3 yrs and under 5 yrs) - Class Champion #463 Michaela Melchiorre
Grand Champion Sr. Doe - # 463 Michaela Melchiorre
Reserve Grand Champion Sr. Doe - # 661 Hannah Cox
DAG-05 - Dairy Goat JR DOES Milkers (under 6 months) - Class Cchampion # 464 Michaela Melchiorre
DAG-07 - Dairy Goat JR DOES Milkers (8-12 months) - Class Champion # 433 Ashley Boulnois
DAG-08 - Dairy Goat JR DOES Milkers (12-18 months) - Class Champion # 461 Michaela Melchiorre
DAG-09 - Dairy Goat JR DOES Milkers (18-24 months) - Class Champion # 403 Wyatt Moeller
Grand Champion Jr. Doe - # 461 Michaela Melchiorre
Reserve Grand Champion Jr. Doe - # 433 Ashley Boulinois
Grand Champion Dairy Goat - #463 Michaela Melchiorre
Reserve Grand Champion Dairy Goat - # 661 - Hannah Cox

1/6/2020

Division Dairy Goat
Class DAG-01 Senior Does under 2
There is a single entry in this class
Entry 661 is well deserving of a 1st place in her class, she has a mammary system which shows
a. a strong medial support ligament that clearly defines the udder halves
b. the udder halves are evenly balanced with teats of uniform size and medium length and
diameter in proportion to the capacity of the udder pointing straight down.

ClassDAG-02 Senior Does over2 and under 3yrs
I have placed this class of ______2 year old milkers__
ONE (547) is placing over TWO(552) because of:
a. an advantage in Dairy strength, with her neck blending smoothly into the shoulders and a clean
cut throat and brisket with adequate width of chest floor.
b. In Mammary she shows a more strongly attached udder with teats pointing straight down.
TWO(552) is placing over THREE (458)because of an advantage in general appearance:
a. Her back is strong and straight with level chine, a straight wide loin, wide hips that are
smoothly set and level with the back
b. She also has the advantage in body capacity with depth and spring of rib tending to increase
into a deep yet refined flank
THREE (458)is placing over FOUR(459) because of an advantage in mammary
a. The mammary system is strongly attached with lateral attachments that hold the udder snug to
the body.
b. In general appearance Her front legs are straight and squarely placed under her shoulder and
her rear legs are well angulated through the stifle to cleanly molded hocks.
FOUR, while standing in last place today, must be commended for her strong rear legs that are
well angulated and show width between the hocks.

ClassDAG-03
I have placed this class of ___3-5 year old milkers___
ONE(463) is placing over TWO(548) because of an advantage in mammary:
a. She shows a well-balanced, capacious mammary with a high wide rear udder that is uniformly
deep to the udder floor.

b. In General appearance she shows legs that are set straight and wide apart and squarely placed
with rear legs that are well angulated.
TWO(548) is placing over THREE(668) because of an advantage in General Appearance:
a. This doe shows smoothness of blending, upstandingness and particularly well angulated rear
legs in side profile.
THREE(668) is placing over FOUR(551) because of an advantage in Mammary system:
a. She shows a more capacious well balanced udder with strong smooth lateral attachments that
hold the mammary snug up to the body.
FOUR(551) is placing over FIVE (550)because:
a. Of her advantage in General Appearance particularly in feet and legs. Her front legs have
clean knees and are straight, wide apart, and squarely placed.
FIVE(550), while standing in last place today, must be commended for her strength in mammary
system particularly with regard to her strong medial suspensory ligament clearly defining the
halves of the udder.

Grand Champion Senior Doe 463 This doe will be our Grand Champion senior today for
the advantages that she possesses in both mammary and General Appearance. She has a
capacious mammary that is strongly attached and well balanced with a high wide rear udder in
general Appearance she had femininity, strength, upstandingness, length and smoothness of
blending.

Reserve Grand Senior Doe will be Doe 661. Although she is just a yearling she is really
showing an advantage over her competition today in the strength of medial suspensory
ligament and correctness of those teats in placement on the udder floor and size and shape.

Class DAG-05
Entry 464 is well deserving of a first place in her class of junior kids under 6 months. This young
doe has well angulated rear legs and strength and upstandingness in side profile.

Class DAG-07 Juniors 8-12 months
I have placed this class of 8-12 month old junior does
ONE(433) is placing over TWO(662) for her advantage in General Appearance and body
capacity:
a. In General Appearance she has a strong straight back with well defined and wide pin bones.
b. In body capacity this is a relatively large doe with increasing depth from chest through the
barrel and into the flanks.

TWO(662), while standing in second place today, must be commended for her _dairy strength in
particular her long, lean neck, and freedom from coarseness.

Class DAG-08 12-18month junior does
I have placed this class of 12-18 month old junior yearlings
ONE(461) is placing over TWO(677) because of an advantage in general appearance:
a. Her front legs are placed more correctly under her shoulder showing more depth and width
into the chest floor and stronger brisket.
b. She also shows an advantage in Dairy Strength being more uphill, angular, and open. She is
refined but shows substance with a long lean neck smoothly blended into her shoulders and rear
legs that show a correct incurving of the thigh.
TWO(677) is placing over THREE(667)because of an advantage in General Appearance and
Dairy Strength.
a. In particular she shows a strong rump which is uniformly wide an nearly level from thurl to
thurl.
b. In Dairy Strength she shows strength but is free from coarseness and has a strong yet refined
bone structure.
THREE(667) is placing over FOUR(396) because of an advantage in General Appearance and
Dairy Strength
a. She is upstanding, long, and smoothly blended particularly in the back and rump. She shows a
wider rump from thurl to thurl and longer from hips to pins. She is well angulated in the rear leg
and has adequate width between the hocks. b. in Dairy Strength she is more angular and open
with a long, lean neck.
FOUR(396) is placing over FIVE(462)because of an advantage in General Appearance:
a. _She is more level over the topline, showing a stronger, straighter back through the chine and
loin.
FIVE(462), while standing in last place today, must be commended for her correctly angulated
rear legs and width between the hocks.

Class DAG-09 18-24 month junior does
Entry 403 is a single entry and well deserving of a first in class. She has well angulated rear legs
with tremendous width between the hocks.

Grand Champion Junior Doe 461 This doe is so well balanced with an advantage in dairy
strength and general appearance. In particular upstandingness, length, and smoothness of

blending. Her deep wide chest with a strong brisket and correct moderate incurving of the thigh
in side profile.

Reserve Grand Champion Junior Doe 433 This doe has such tremendous length of body
especially in her back and rump while still retaining that levelness form thurl to thurl and across
the shine and loin. Her depth in the barrel also shows such length, width, and depth into the
flank.

Although the junior does were extremely nice I will be staying with our milkers today for Grand
Champion and Reserve Grand Champion Dairy Goat for the advantages that they show in
mammary and function of a dairy animal.

Grand Champion Dairy Goat 463
Reserve Grand Champion Dairy Goat661
Overall, I feel most competitors did a great job setting up their goats for pictures. I
was particularly impressed with the setting of front and rear legs under the goat
in a lot of the side profile pictures. Most goats needed a longer fill time to show
the udder at capacity and make the udder more symmetrical because it wasn’t
nursed unevenly.
I appreciate the time and effort that the competitors put into their entries and
could tell that all the goats are well cared for and have healthy conditioning
scores. I look forward to seeing the goats in person one day at a show.
Thank you
Deedra Earl
Hidden Palms Farm

